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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The Internal Audit Department has concluded the El Paso Zoological Society Agreement Audit.  Based 

on the results of the audit, six findings were identified.  The findings are considered significant in nature 

due to internal control breakdowns and violations of License Agreement between the City of El Paso 

and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-013 dated December 18, 2012 (License Agreement).  

 

Listed below is a summary of the findings identified in this report: 

 

1. Our review of four (4) Society-Sponsored events identified the following deficiencies: 

• Two (2) out of four (4) events (50%) were not invoiced by the El Paso Zoo within 30 days of 

the event as required by the City’s Accounts Receivable Policy dated September 2020.  One 

event was invoiced 39 days after the event and one event has not been invoiced, it has been 96 

days from the date of the event.  

• Three (3) out of three (3) invoices (100%) issued by the El Paso Zoo were not paid by the 

Society within 30 days of the invoice as required by the License Agreement.  The check 

payments are dated 82, 82, and 105 days from the date of the invoice.   

 

2. Our review identified that the Zoological Society did not present changes to the Society 

membership categories and members admission price increases to the Zoo Director for approval as 

required by the License Agreement. 

 

3. Our review of the El Paso Zoological Society’s Quarterly Reports, Annual Financial Statements, 

and the Zoo Support Account detail for FY2019 to FY2022 identified the following: 

• The required reports are not consistently being provided to the Zoo in accordance with the 

License Agreement. 

• The Society owes the Zoo an additional $1,282.15 to the Zoo’s Support Account.  

 

4. Our review of the Society’s insurance coverage identified the following: 

• The El Paso Zoological Society is not providing proof of annual liability insurance coverage to 

the Zoo Director.  Also, the Zoo Director is not requesting the proof of annual coverage.  

• The El Paso Zoological Society carries the required liability insurance coverages for its 

employees and volunteers, except the coverage to guard against “Employee Dishonesty.” 

 

5. The Zoological Society has not created a Fundraising Plan to document the goals, events, deadlines, 

and financial budgets.  The current practice is for the Zoological Society’s Events Manager to 

inform the Zoo Director via e-mail and coordinate Society events as they occur.   

 

6. There are currently two Volunteer Programs being administered at the El Paso Zoo; one sponsored 

and managed by the El Paso Zoological Society and the other by El Paso Zoo staff.   

 

For a detailed explanation of the findings, please refer to the body of this Audit Report.  
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BACKGROUND 
 

The City of El Paso owns and operates the El Paso Zoo (the “Zoo”) for conservation, education, 

recreation and scientific study. The El Paso Zoo sits on 35 acres and is home to exotic animals from 

around the world and features family attractions such as a splash pad, a tree house playground, and 

a carousel.  The El Paso Zoo is an accredited member of the Association of Zoos and Aquariums 

(AZA). “The El Paso Zoo celebrates the value of animals and natural resources and creates 

opportunities for people to rediscover their connection to nature.”      
 

The El Paso Zoological Society (the “Society”) is the support organization for the El Paso Zoo.  

Founded in 1963, the Zoological Society is a 501c(3) non-profit organization governed by a 

volunteer Board of Directors and supported by local donors. The Zoological Society is not a part 

of the City of El Paso, but a separate legal entity.  The Zoological Society Building is located across 

the entry area from the Zoo’s Ticket Building.  The Society Building was constructed as part of the 

Zoo’s 2007 Western Expansion specifically for the Zoological Society to “accommodate special 

entry for visitors with Zoo Society membership or those wishing to purchase a membership.”   
 

The Society administers Zoo memberships, supports and operates the Zoo volunteer program, and 

organizes and manages the children’s Zoo camps.  The Society supports the Zoo by helping to fund 

animal exhibits and acquisitions, landscaping, public education and staff development, visitor 

amenities, marketing, publications and public relations. Additionally, the Society provides grant 

writing and finances capital improvements.  Projects funded by the Zoological Society include: 
 

• Digital X-Ray Equipment in the Veterinary Clinic, 

• The McKee Giraffe Shade Structure and Viewing Hut, 

• The Hunt Family Splash Pad, 

• The Hunt Family Endangered Species Carousel, 

• The Foster Tree House Playground, 

• El Paso Electric Kalahari Research Station, 

• El Paso Water Utilities Discovery Education Facility. 
 

On December 18, 2012, the City of El Paso and the El Paso Zoological Society signed the current  

License Agreement for free gate admission to Society members and the right for the Society to hold 

events at the Zoo in exchange for providing financial and training assistance to the El Paso Zoo. 

During the term of this Agreement, the Society may be permitted reasonable use of the Zoo grounds 

and facilities during or after normal public hours (1) for the purpose of education or recreation of 

the public; or (2) for the benefit or support of the Zoo.  This Agreement has a five (5) year term 

with up to five automatic one-year term renewals. In a Second Amendment to the License 

Agreement, the term was extended to March 17, 2023 and in a Third Amendment, the term was 

extended to March 17, 2024.  At the request of the Interim City Manager, the Internal Audit 

Department conducted an Audit of the License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso 

Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-013 dated December 18, 2012 (License Agreement). 

 

AUDIT OBJECTIVES 
 

The objectives of the El Paso Zoological Society Agreement Audit were to perform an assessment 

of the Terms and Conditions of the License Agreement to: 

• Determine if the Society is compliant with the following major requirements of the License 

Agreement: 
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o Required Quarterly and Annual Financial Reports are provided to the City on a 

timely basis, 

o Proper insurance coverage is maintained, 

o Operating funds are only being used for the stated purpose, 

o The use of the Zoo grounds and facilities, 

o Agreed Considerations to be performed by the Society. 

• Determine if the City has proper internal controls in place to monitor and ensure the Zoo 

and Society are complaint with the License Agreement. 

• Evaluate the performance trends of the Zoo and Zoological Society. 

• Document any “considerations” made between the Zoo and the Society outside of the 

License Agreement.  
 

AUDIT SCOPE 
 

Active License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-

1045-013 dated December 18, 2012 (License Agreement) and applicable Amendments.   

 

AUDIT METHODOLOGY 
 

To achieve our audit objectives, we: 

• Obtained an understanding of the Terms and Conditions contained in the License Agreement 

and amendments. 

• Reviewed the Zoo’s and Society’s processes and applicable procedures for monitoring the 

performance and management of the License Agreement. 

• Interviewed Zoo and Society management and staff responsible for monitoring the 

performance and management of the License Agreement. 

• Documented any areas where:  

o Monetary obligations were not met. 

o Operating funds were not used for stated purpose. 

o Proper insurance coverage was not maintained. 

o There was a breach in the use of Zoo grounds and facilities by either the Zoo or Society. 

o Agreed Considerations were not performed by the Zoo or Zoological Society. 

o Any other legal, administrative, and managerial tasks were not executed. 

• Conducted a review of membership revenue, to include the amounts reported and deposited 

by the Society into the Zoo Support Account.  

• Selected a sample of Society-Sponsored events and tested for proper approvals and invoicing.   

• Conducted a review of the two Volunteer Programs in place at the El Paso Zoo and Society. 

• Conducted an assessment of the Society’s compliance with reporting requirements.  

• Verified that the Society is assisting the City in financing capital improvements, collection, 

acquisition and equipment for the Zoo. 
 

We conducted this audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards 

and the International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing.  Those standards 

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a 

reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.  We believe that 

the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our 

audit objectives.  
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SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS, 

AND MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSES 
 

The definition of a “Significant Finding” is one that has a material effect on the City of El Paso’s 

financial statements, identifies an internal control breakdown, is a violation of a City procedure, or 

a violation of a law and/or regulation, which the City is required to follow.  Any finding not meeting 

these criteria will be classified as a “Regular Finding”.  
 

Finding 1 

Invoicing & Payment for Use of Zoo Grounds & Facilities  

 

City of El Paso Strategic Plan: 

• Goal 6.6 Ensure continued financial stability and accountability through sound financial 

management, budgeting and reporting.   

• Goal 6.12 Maintain systems integrity, compliance and business continuity.   
 

City of El Paso Accounts Receivable Policy dated September 2020,  

• Section 7.2 Origination of an Accounts Receivable:  

      d.  All invoices generated must be in the mail to the customer within 30 days of the date of service.  
 

License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-

013 dated December 18, 2012 Article 2. Society Use of Zoo Grounds: 
 

• During the term of this Agreement, the Society may be permitted reasonable use of the Zoo 

grounds and facilities after normal public hours for the benefit or support of Society activities.  

During such Invitational Events, the Zoo will be closed to the general public, normal entry fees 

will be suspended, and a special entry fee for attendees will be in place.  

• During the term of this Agreement, the Society may also be permitted reasonable use of the Zoo 

grounds and facilities during or after normal public hours… 

• Approval of the Society’s use of the Zoo grounds, activities, dates and times must be obtained from 

the Director of the Zoo at least 30 days in advance of any event. The Society shall be responsible 

for all costs for any such event, including, without limitation, the cost of additional or overtime 

Zoo staff or resources authorized by the Director and the indirect costs attributable to such staff 

at the current recovery rate applicable to the Zoo. The Society shall reimburse the City within 30 

days following receipt of any invoice for such costs. 

• This Article shall not restrict the Society from any other authorized use of the Zoo grounds and 

facilities, as agreed upon by the Zoo Director. 

 

A review of four (4) Society-Sponsored events identified the following deficiencies: 

• Two (2) out of four (4) events (50%) were not invoiced by the Zoo within 30 days of the event.   

o One (1) out of two (2) events was invoiced 39 days after the date of the event.  

o One (1) out of the two (2) events has not been invoiced.  As of January 4, 2024, it has been 

96 days since the date of the event.    

• Three (3) out of three (3) invoices (100%) issued by the Zoo were not paid by the Society within 

30 days of the invoice.  The check payments are dated 82, 82, and 105 days from the date of the 

invoice.  The invoices were sent to the Society via e-mail the same date the invoices were 

generated.  
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  Event 
Event 
Type 

Date of 
Event 

Total Costs 
Invoiced 

by  Zoo for 
Event 

Description 
of Costs 
Invoiced Invoice #  

Date of 
Zoo 

Invoice 

# of Days 
from event 

date to date 
of invoice (as 
of 1/4/2024) 

Date of 
Society 
Check 

# of Days 
from date 
of invoice 
to date of 

check 

1 
Rock N 
Roar 

After 
hours 

June 
24, 

2023 $ 3,061.11  Zoo Staff REX0000091 8/2/2023 39 10/23/2023 82 

2 

Zoo 
Summer 
Camp - 

June 
During 
Public 
hours 

June 6 - 
June 
30, 

2023 $     142.50  

June 
Carousel 

Rides ADM0002062 7/10/2023 10 10/23/2023 105 

3 

Zoo 
Summer 
Camp - 

July 

July 1 - 
July 29, 

2023 $     118.50  

July 
Carousel 

Rides ADM0002063 8/2/2023 4 10/23/2023 82 

4 

Casino 
Night - 
Annual 

Gala 
After 
hours 

Sept. 
30, 

2023  N/A  unknown N/A N/A 96 N/A N/A 

 

 

Recommendation 

 

The El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society should ensure that: 

• Invoices for Society-Sponsored events are generated within 30 days. 

• Invoices are paid within 30 days of receipt. 

 

Management’s Response 

 

The Zoo will invoice for all event charges within 30 days of the event date. 

 

Responsible Party 

 

Zoo Director / Zoo Business Analyst  

 

Implementation Date 

 

Immediately as of 1/25/24 
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Finding 2 

Society Membership Pricing and Discounts 
 

City of El Paso Strategic Plan: 

• Goal 6.3 Implement programs to reduce organizational risk.  

• Goal 6.6 Ensure continued financial stability and accountability through sound financial 

management, budgeting and reporting.   

• Goal 6.12 Maintain systems integrity, compliance and business continuity.   
 

License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-

013 dated December 18, 2012, Article 1. GATE ADMINISSION: 
 

…Society membership categories and members admission criteria, as established by the Society, 

shall be set forth in a separate document reviewed and approved by the Director of the Zoo. 

 

The Zoological Society is not presenting changes to the Society membership categories and 

members admission prices to the Zoo Director for approval as required by the License Agreement.  

The Society made the following membership category and admission changes without Zoo Director 

approval: 

• The Society increased the membership prices by $10.00 and created a new Penguin package 

effective March 1, 2023. The price increase was approved on February 2, 2023 via e-mail by the 

Society’s Board of Directors, but not the Zoo Director.  

• The Society provides discounts for membership packages at the discretion of the Membership 

Manager and approval by the Society’s Executive Director.  A review of membership revenue 

for the month of May 2023 identified 65 out of 361 (18.01%) membership purchases were 

provided  discounts totaling $350.00.  Thus affecting the Zoo’s and Society’s Revenue.  These 

discounts were not approved by the Zoo Director.   

• The Society entered into a partnership with Raiz Federal Credit Union for a “El Paso Zoo Society 

Debit Card.”  Debit cardholders will receive a 5% discount when purchasing an Annual Zoo 

Membership.  This discount program was not approved by the Zoo Director.    
 

Recommendation 
 

The El Paso Zoo and the Zoological Society should ensure that the El Paso Zoo Director reviews 

and approves Society membership categories and members admission criteria as required by the 

License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society, to include: 

• Changes in membership packages, 

• Membership package discounts because they have an impact on revenue. 
 

Management’s Response 
 

Agreed and will approve, adjust or not approve as new prices and packages are presented to the 

Zoo Director.   
 

Responsible Party 
 

Zoo Director  
 

Implementation Date 
 

Immediately as of 1/25/24 
 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.agilitypr.delivery%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D8p3T7VEIkeaA3BLXKIBVHry7utTZDdaeChbqCdeFWVqEAgD2OKCGNL41x7b5h3l-2F5WoNQ9fNQer-2FArZSfvNFng-3D-3DglF-_y9vMKVNJbqbjAoc4TUXW92xH-2FjU410oqH49RkK5mNbpDoF101Uezwsp8BNLScWDHgG9NI5YPFvxSJWdTrivEDL7i-2Fg22mzy2N3C-2F-2FG7X-2FfdXRs4FvSFN2xcICouOWCTKQcw7vEGw2puq9YqX3dzflo6Q29-2BLqCbFgNoKAeCYC9l0nlq53eo5kZ1bL2CbtsTE6tCeIqpP4kApdDXydaooPkQEqTfV36t1b-2BHvq-2BbkmYxtNMb9oxtlmBBM8YYfUatPyHj3un6PuNTa8k6cV2sZ7h2xmwNgYQLr-2F5E9HY2C6rQ5d9yjMxhhtNNrT62TyRNvUAmneMff9BX4zzgwIC4dy-2B8xaKlJrcPRzMlvARxZKN5amOOYlsoY7M1Jsn8A6JwZcAedqS-2F5HB5mTazJlECgoxK1qT-2F42e6RzSFkpsxuJa2qrR6639A5NYESj46af4wnUjjuED-2FB2LZe2OSjWcZUvg-3D-3D&data=05%7C01%7CLBarrios%40ktsm.com%7Cb240f3073cba4491624408dbf82950b9%7C9e5488e2e83844f6886cc7608242767e%7C0%7C0%7C638376628592799556%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6TCKOnzHMgji4%2BO1%2FX8TUyVguMFemnTbY2D2FN%2BVbso%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.agilitypr.delivery%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D8p3T7VEIkeaA3BLXKIBVHry7utTZDdaeChbqCdeFWVqEAgD2OKCGNL41x7b5h3l-2F5WoNQ9fNQer-2FArZSfvNFng-3D-3DglF-_y9vMKVNJbqbjAoc4TUXW92xH-2FjU410oqH49RkK5mNbpDoF101Uezwsp8BNLScWDHgG9NI5YPFvxSJWdTrivEDL7i-2Fg22mzy2N3C-2F-2FG7X-2FfdXRs4FvSFN2xcICouOWCTKQcw7vEGw2puq9YqX3dzflo6Q29-2BLqCbFgNoKAeCYC9l0nlq53eo5kZ1bL2CbtsTE6tCeIqpP4kApdDXydaooPkQEqTfV36t1b-2BHvq-2BbkmYxtNMb9oxtlmBBM8YYfUatPyHj3un6PuNTa8k6cV2sZ7h2xmwNgYQLr-2F5E9HY2C6rQ5d9yjMxhhtNNrT62TyRNvUAmneMff9BX4zzgwIC4dy-2B8xaKlJrcPRzMlvARxZKN5amOOYlsoY7M1Jsn8A6JwZcAedqS-2F5HB5mTazJlECgoxK1qT-2F42e6RzSFkpsxuJa2qrR6639A5NYESj46af4wnUjjuED-2FB2LZe2OSjWcZUvg-3D-3D&data=05%7C01%7CLBarrios%40ktsm.com%7Cb240f3073cba4491624408dbf82950b9%7C9e5488e2e83844f6886cc7608242767e%7C0%7C0%7C638376628592799556%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6TCKOnzHMgji4%2BO1%2FX8TUyVguMFemnTbY2D2FN%2BVbso%3D&reserved=0
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Finding 3 

El Paso Zoological Society Financial Reporting 
 

City of El Paso Strategic Plan: 

• Goal 6.3 Implement programs to reduce organizational risk.  

• Goal 6.6 Ensure continued financial stability and accountability through sound financial 

management, budgeting and reporting.   

• Goal 6.12 Maintain systems integrity, compliance and business continuity.   
 

License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-

013 dated December 18, 2012 (License Agreement): 

• Article 3. CONSIDERATION Section o: 

o The Society shall provide reports through the Director to the City Manager, or designee, 

with respect to amounts collected and expended by the Society on a quarterly basis. 

• Article 9. FINANCIAL RECORDS 

o …The Society shall provide the City with a copy of its annual financial statements, which 

shall include an income statement, balance sheet and corporate federal tax return. 
 

The El Paso Zoological Society’s Quarterly and Annual Financial Reports are not consistently 

provided to the Zoo in accordance with the License Agreement.  The required reports are as follows: 
 

• Quarterly reports of amounts collected and expended by the Society. 
 

Fiscal Year Quarter Date provided to “City” Reports Provided to: 

2021 
1st & 2nd  August 14, 2023 City Comptroller 

3rd & 4th Proof of distribution not provided. 

2022 
1st & 2nd August 14, 2023 City Comptroller 

3rd & 4th Proof of distribution not provided. 

2023 

1st & 2nd Proof of distribution not provided. 

3rd October 25, 2023 City Comptroller, CC Zoo Director & Board President 

4th Proof of distribution not provided. 
 

• Annual Financial Statements, which shall include an income statement, balance sheet and 

corporate federal tax return. 
 

Annual Financial Statements for: Date provided to City 

FY 2018, FY 2019, & FY 2020 July 15, 2022 – City Comptroller 

FY 2021 & FY 2022 October 28, 2023 – City Comptroller 
 

A review and reconciliation by the Internal Audit Department of the Society’s Quarterly Reports, 

Annual Financial Statements, and Zoo Support Account detail for FY2019 to FY2022 identified the 

following variances in the allocation by the Society to the Zoo’s Support Account: 
 

Year 

(A) 

25% Membership 

Revenue Allocation as 

Required per Agreement 

(B) 

Actual Allocation from 

Society Memberships 

as per Support Account 

(C) 

Additional $ Amount Owed by the 

Society into Zoo Support Account 

(A-B=C) 

2022 $           107,502.50  $          107,430.00   $                    72.50  

2021 $           122,679.50  $          122,334.98   $                  344.52  

2020 $             46,026.25  $            45,728.62   $                  297.63  

2019 $             88,372.25  $            87,804.75   $                  567.50  

             $           364,580.50            $          363,298.35                                    $               1,282.15  
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• A difference of $1,282.15 between the amount owed to the Zoo Support Account ($364,580.50) 

and the amount that was actually deposited ($363,298.35) from 2019 to 2023 was identified.  

The Society owes $1,282.15 into the Zoo Support Account.  The timing of deposits and 

calculation of the 25% Membership Revenue allocation is the cause of the variances.  
 

Recommendation 

 

The El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society should ensure that the Society is providing the following 

required reports to the El Paso Zoo: 

• Quarterly reports on amounts collected and expended by the Society. 

• Annual Financial Statements, which shall include an income statement, balance sheet and 

corporate federal tax return. 

 

In addition, El Paso Zoo should establish the reporting deadline and review of the required financial 

reports to help identify variances on a quarterly basis.  The Society should ensure that $1,282.15 is 

deposited into the Zoo Support Account. 
 

Management’s Response 

 

If not supplied by Society, the Zoo will request these documents as they are due.    

 

Responsible Party 

 

Zoo Director / Zoo Business Analyst 

 

Implementation Date 

 

Immediately as of 1/25/24 
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Finding 4 

Non-Compliance with Liability Insurance Requirements 
 

City of El Paso Strategic Plan: 

• Goal 6.3 Implement programs to reduce organizational risk.  

• Goal 6.6 Ensure continued financial stability and accountability through sound financial 

management, budgeting and reporting.   

• Goal 6.12 Maintain systems integrity, compliance and business continuity.   
 

License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-

013 dated December 18, 2012, Article 3. CONSIDERATION: 

• k. The Society shall carry liability insurance, which shall cover all of its employees, Zoo 

volunteers and Society activities or events; 

• l. The Society shall carry general commercial liability insurance in a minimum amount of 

$500,000/$1,000,000 and shall name the City as an additional insured for all Society activities 

and events which occur on Zoo grounds and for all Society activities or event which are co-

sponsored by the City: 

• m.  The Society shall carry insurance to guard against employee dishonesty in the amount of 

$500,000.00, and shall obtain and maintain directors’ and officers’ liability insurance in the 

amount of $2,000,000.00.  The Society shall annually provide the City, through the Zoo Director, 

documentation of its compliance with this Section no later than ninety (90) days after the 

execution of this Agreement and annually thereafter.  

 

The following insurance requirements contained in the License Agreement between the City of El 

Paso and El Paso Zoological Society are not being adhered to: 

• The El Paso Zoological Society is not providing proof of annual liability insurance coverage to 

the Zoo Director.  The Zoo Director is not requesting the proof of annual coverage.  

• The El Paso Zoological Society carries the required liability insurance coverages for its 

employees and volunteers, except the coverage to guard against “Employee Dishonesty” as 

required by Article 3 Section “m” of the License Agreement.  The insurance policies provided 

to the Internal Audit Department by the Society specifically exclude coverage for any insured 

committing any intentionally dishonest act.  
 

Recommendation 
 

The El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society should ensure that the required “Employee Dishonesty”   

insurance coverage is obtained and provided in accordance with the Agreement in place between 

the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society. 
 

Management’s Response 

The Zoo will check to make sure these are in place with required coverages, annually. 
 

Responsible Party 

Zoo Business Analyst / Zoo Director   
 

Implementation Date 

March 2024 or as soon as coverage is corrected 
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Finding 5 

Fundraising Plan 

 

City of El Paso Strategic Plan: 

• Goal 6.3 Implement programs to reduce organizational risk.  

• Goal 6.6 Ensure continued financial stability and accountability through sound financial 

management, budgeting and reporting.   

• Goal 6.12 Maintain systems integrity, compliance and business continuity.   

 

License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-

013 dated December 18, 2012, Article 3. CONSIDERATION Section g: 
 

The Society shall develop, implement and maintain a current fundraising plan in conjunction with 

and approved by the Zoo Director in support of the Zoo’s mission.  

 

The Zoological Society has not created a Fundraising Plan to document the goals, events, deadlines, 

and financial budgets.  The current practice is for the Zoological Society’s Events Manager to inform 

the Zoo Director via e-mail and coordinate Society events on an individual basis.  The License 

Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society does not provide guidance 

as to how to prepare the Zoological Society’s Fundraising Plan or how often it should be updated.   

 

Recommendation 

 

The License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society should be 

amended to require the development of a formal Annual Fundraising Plan by the El Paso Zoological 

Society  and  be approved annually by the Zoo Director.  

 

Management’s Response 

 

The Zoo will request and actively work with the Society to get this document annually.  

 

Responsible Party 

 

Zoo Director  

 

Implementation Date 

 

ASAP, 2024 – 2025 Plan should be developed    
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Finding 6 

Volunteer Program 

 

City of El Paso Strategic Plan: 

• Goal 6.3 Implement programs to reduce organizational risk.  

• Goal 6.12 Maintain systems integrity, compliance and business continuity.   
 

License Agreement between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society #148046/12-1045-

013 dated December 18, 2012, Article 3. CONSIDERATION Section d: 
 

The Society shall assist the Zoo by sponsoring and managing the Zoo volunteers and employ a Zoo 

volunteer administrator for the benefit of the Zoo.  Volunteers shall be members of the Society and 

provide their services in conjunction with Society and Zoo activities. Training, access, hours, 

supervision, age, behavior, appearance and other criteria are subject to review and approval by the 

Director.    

 

The Zoo Volunteer Program is not being administered in accordance with the License Agreement 

between the City of El Paso and El Paso Zoological Society.  There are currently two Volunteer 

Programs being administered at the El Paso Zoo; one sponsored and managed by the El Paso 

Zoological Society and the other by El Paso Zoo staff.   

 

Recommendation 

 

The El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society Management should ensure that the Zoo Volunteer 

Program is administered in accordance with the License Agreement between the City of El Paso and 

El Paso Zoological Society.  One cohesive Volunteer Program should be established with the roles, 

duties, and mission of the volunteers defined.   

 

Management’s Response 

 

The Zoo will attempt to work with the Society volunteer program under the current contract as it 

is outlined. 

 

Responsible Party 

 

Rick LoBello  

 

Implementation Date 

 

March 2024 
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INHERENT LIMITATIONS 
 

Because of the inherent limitations of internal controls, errors or irregularities may occur and not be 

detected.  Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal control structure to future periods beyond the 

Audit Report date are subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate due to changes in 

conditions, management override of internal controls, or that the degree of compliance with the procedures 

may deteriorate.  This was a limited scope audit which only reviewed the areas stated in the Audit 

Objectives during the Audit Scope period.  No representations of assurance are made to other areas or 

periods not covered by this audit. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

We have concluded our work on the objectives of the El Paso Zoological Society Agreement Audit.  The 

audit evidence used in the analysis is sufficient and appropriate for addressing the objectives and 

supporting the findings and conclusion.  In accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing 

Standards, we are required to conclude whether the El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society met the objectives 

of this audit.  Based on our audit work, we have determined that: 

1. The El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society met the audit objectives in the following areas: 

• The Society holds events at the Zoo in exchange for providing financial and training assistance 

to the El Paso Zoo.   

• The Society is assisting the City of El Paso Zoo in financing capital improvements, collection, 

acquisition and equipment for the Zoo. 

• The Society sells Zoo memberships and allocates 25% of membership revenue to the Zoo 

“Support Account” as required.   

2. The El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society did not meet the audit objectives in the areas of: 

• El Paso Zoo is not invoicing within 30 days and Zoological Society is not paying within 30 days 

for costs associated with Society-Sponsored events.   

• The Zoological Society is not presenting changes to the Society membership categories and 

members admission prices to the Zoo Director for approval as required. 

• The required Quarterly Reports and Annual Financial Statements are not consistently being 

provided to the Zoo in accordance with the License Agreement. 

• The El Paso Zoological Society is not providing proof of annual liability insurance coverage to 

the Zoo Director and the Zoo Director is not requesting the proof of annual coverage.  

• The El Paso Zoological Society is not providing liability insurance coverage to guard against 

“Employee Dishonesty.”   

• The Zoological Society is not creating a Fundraising Plan to document the goals, events, 

deadlines, and financial budgets.   

• The El Paso Zoo and the Zoological Society are administering two separate Volunteer Programs.  

• The Society owes the Zoo an additional $1,282.15 to the Zoo’s Support Account.  

  

We wish to thank the El Paso Zoo and Zoological Society management and staff for their assistance and 

courtesies extended during the completion of this audit. 

 

_______Signature on File____________________                _______ Signature on File____________ 
Edmundo S. Calderón, CIA, CGAP, CRMA, MBA                   Liz De La O, CFE, CIA, CGAP, MPA               

Chief Internal Auditor                                                                Auditor IV 
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____ Signature on File_________      
Miguel Montiel, CIA, CGAP 

Auditor IV 
 

Distribution: 

Financial Oversight and Audit Committee 

Cary Westin, Interim City Manager 

Dionne Mack, Deputy City Manager 

Joseph Montisano, El Paso Zoo Director 

Renee R. Neuert, El Paso Zoological Society Executive Director 
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The Zoo Society as the Support Organization for the El Paso Zoo 
 

Our vision for the Zoo is to reconnect our community to nature and wildlife, reflecting the 
modern model of current zoos to become a top tourist destination and premium wildlife 
attraction. Ultimately flourishing into an economic driver for our beautiful City to shine and 
prosper.  
 
To achieve these goals, it is vital to build and foster a true collaborative and symbiotic relationship 
between zoo, city, and society. One to reflect an interconnected support system where success is 
dependent upon mutually beneficial initiatives, open communication, and leadership, enabling to 
the ultimate fulfillment of our common mission.  
 
This symbiotic relationship relies, upon other things, upon a carefully crafted license agreement 
between the Society and The City. The current agreement dates back to 2012 with a 2018 
addendum, which was up for renewal December 2022. We have since then been granted 2 
extensions.  
 
We look forward to this opportunity to redraft and update our current agreement to support the 
organization and the fulfillment of its mission for the Zoo, City and community.  
 
Capital Projects Funded and additional support provided to Zoo 2017-2023: 
 
25% Membership Revenue: $558,054 
Capital Projects: $7,492,226 

• Hunt Family Foundation Endangered Species Carrousel is a revenue generator for 
the Zoo, bringing in approximately: $404,158 Yearly Revenue 

Technology POS System Donation: $80,000  
Additional On Demand Operational and Animal Medical Center Support: $1,163,525 
Zoo Front Gate Fees from Title 1 Schools Funding through Zoo Society: $12,383 
Most recent end of 2023 - 2024: 
Zoo Front Gate Fees from Title 1 Schools Funding through Zoo Society: $22,000 
Savannah’s Stem Cell and Laser Therapy Treatments: $31,386 
Sponsorship secured by Society for 2024: 

Dinosaur Show valued at $1 million dollar entertainment show which will increase 
attendance and revenue for the City in upcoming year 

Zoo Society Funds Volunteer Program (deficit program) that supports the Zoo: $114,386 yearly 
operating cost.  
 
Grand Total: $10,263,735 MILLION 
 
In order for the Society to support the Zoo in the capacity outlined above, it relies on 70% of its 
operating budget from the membership program.  

 
 



El Paso Zoo Society Audit on License Agreement 
Responses 

 
Finding 1  
Invoicing & Payment for Use of Zoo Grounds 
Use of Zoo Grounds 
The need for the Zoo Society to cover costs for use of these facilities (carrousel, event pavilion) 
reduces our fundraising capabilities and reduces the amount of funds we can donate to the zoo. 

• On average Society reimburses Zoo $1,260 per year for the use of carrousel  
Invoicing 
Zoo Society has repeatedly requested pending invoices from the Zoo, as of 02/06 we have not 
yet received a response. Invoices are for: 

• Zoo Society Gala event, held last year 09/23. Zoo Society’s Annual Fundraising 
Gala is a signature event, for the 2023 Gala, the Zoo Society raised funds 
exclusively to support the Animal Medical Center for medical equipment needed.  

• Members Exclusive Penguin Preview Party: 12/23 exclusive event for members 
only, showcasing our beautiful new penguin exhibit. 

Last email request: 01/15, email attached (exhibit A) 4 and 2 months past due respectively. 
  

Finding 2 
Society Membership Pricing & Discounts 
 
Establishing pricing requires thoughtful planning and analysis, between zoo and society leadership. Front 
gate and membership fees are mutually dependent on each other and need to be carefully balanced, 
tailored to the needs of our community and economy.  

Attached: example of collaborative effort undertaken by past zoo and society leadership 
to elaborate and execute a mutually beneficial plan (exhibit B). The proposed plan was 
presented to the Zoo Society Board of Directors and City Leadership, attached. 

Going forward the Society will provide the proposed fee adjustments to the Zoo Director for 
their approval prior to making any of the proposed adjustments.  
 
Finding 3 
Financial Reporting 
 
In the past the Zoo Society has provided the quarterly reports solely to the Zoo Director. Moving 
forward, the Society will provide the quarterly and annual reports directly to the Comptroller’s 
office and provide a copy to the Zoo Director.  
 

Zoo Society has sent pending reports to the City Comptroller – email proof attached (exhibit C). 
Zoo Society has deposited $1,282,15 into Zoo Support Account – proof attached (exhibit D). 
 
Finding 4 
Insurance 

Include email from insurance confirming coverage – proof attached (exhibit E). 



Responses 
Finding 5 
Fundraising Plan 
The Zoo Society develops its fundraising plan based upon capital projects proposed by City/Zoo 
leadership as well as current and foreseen needs for our Zoo. Adequate planning, open 
communication and leadership are indispensable to develop as well as execute a robust 
fundraising plan. Under current zoo leadership, the Zoo Society/Board of Directors was last 
presented with the attached request for funding projects for the Zoo (exhibit F). Proposed 
projects were funded in totality, except for the South American Pavilion. Given the large, 
estimated amount required for funding this project, the BOD requested a formal funding 
proposal from the Zoo to build a sponsorship proposal to approach possible donors/sponsors. At 
that time, Zoo leadership declined our request. Society then offered a possible $2.5M 
sponsorship opportunity with Amazon to be used towards this specific project, Zoo/City 
leadership declined, stating the SAP building was a City Asset. The Society was informed by the 
Zoo Director that the remaining projects which were to be funded by the Society under the 2012 
Master Plan are no longer required. At the present time, the Society has not received a formal 
capital projects plan from Zoo Management and therefore the Society has been unable to 
construct a fundraising plan. 
 

Society/BOD was given an initial directive to fund Flamingos as part of the original 2012 Master 
Plan. Following this directive, Society began research and took initiative in visiting other zoo’s 
with ample experience in flamingo exhibits, such as San Antonio Zoo. After investing time and 
resources, Society was notified that flamingo’s would no longer be pursued.  This model of 
exhibits is one that offer’s the zoo the opportunity to generate revenue (as with charge for 
giraffe feedings, carrousel rides) to further invest into the zoo and its needs.  
 

In the absence of a formal fundraising plan, the Society has directed its fundraising efforts to 
support the Animal Medical Center in need of medical equipment, as well as day to day and on 
demand needs that arise, such as medical treatments for Savannah. Society has secured a 
sponsor for a $1 million dollar value dinosaur entertainment show for the upcoming summer 
2024 season, which will most surely drive attendance to zoo and offer added gate ticket value 
for visitors to our zoo. 
Zoo Society proposes an open collaboration and communication with zoo leadership, to hold a 
strategic planning meeting (at the beginning of each new fiscal year) to list projects that need to 
be funded in the upcoming year. Ideally to eventually have a planned-out funding capability 
beyond the one year mark, as well as an on demand funding capacity for emergencies and any 
unforeseen needs.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Responses 
Finding 6 
Volunteer Program 
 
Under current license agreement the Zoo Society has supported the Zoo with volunteers for a 
wide variety of purposes: 
Zoo maintenance 
Zookeeper support 
Exhibit maintenance: such as excavation of prairie dog exhibit, giraffe exhibit tree log removal 
Zoo Employee lounge renovations  
Zoo Events: Santa at The Zoo, Boo at Zoo, Bug Fest, Extragaganzoo. It is difficult to understand 
why Zoo leadership would decline the support we offer through our volunteer program by 
creating a volunteer program of their own.  
 
Moving forward, Zoo Society will coordinate with Zoo Management insuring that all volunteer 
programs are under the direction of the Society and BOD are looking forward to continue 
supporting the Zoo in all of their capacity. It is confusing as to why Zoo Leadership would decline 
the support of the organization in all of its capacity, as it has, for the past 60 years. 
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